Lect 6

Advising:

No worries about this class

Copyright and OCW

Class:

Review of Web sites:

Anne Whiston Spirn, faculty at MIT in Architecture and Urban Planning:
http://web.mit.edu/spirn/www/newphoto.htm

Alex MacLean, Landslides
http://www.alexmaclean.com/
http://www.landslides.com/

Camilo Jose Vergara
http://invinciblecities.camden.rutgers.edu/intro.html

Student sites, and why we've built them for now.
An explanation of the final class.
Themes - Blur, Patterns, Cityscapes, Urban Environment, Nature, People, MIT, Objects
Up Close, Cities At Night, Sky, Color, Water

Assignment 4, Poetics

**Levels and Level Masks
**Channel Masks, briefly